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INTRODUCTION.

1
'

,

An emigrant to Upper Canada, who went out in thtt

ship David of London, in company with other passengers

destined fur the same country, having kept a diary or

journal of the voyage across the Atlantic, up \h<* St.

Laurence, and of his journey into the interior, after leav*

ing the banks of the river, considers it his duty to give

every flnxinus (and he knows there are many) inquirer,

an accurate and faithful statement of euch fucts as came

• within the sphere uf hin own observation, as well as

what he could learn from the information of such settlers

•s had lately arrived. In this short narrative, the reader

will find a faithful and impartial account of the hardships

through which our unhappy and deluded countrymen

are doomed to pass, the privations they must undergo,

the sufferings they must endure, with the deplorable con-

sequences resulting from these, before they can be settled

in their cold, comfortless and solitary log-house. The

reader will see both sides of the pictur«^—the advantages

and disadvantages—and that althouiih eventually the spe-

culation may turn out, in some degree, according to the

hopes and wishes of those who emigrate, and who are

endowed with peri^everance and fortitude, as well as

physical strength of constitution, to overcome the diffi*

i>4
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fulties incidental to a new settlement, yet still it is by

no menus that ideal Paradise which it is represented to

be, of which it is to be feared, too ninny are by this

time sailly convinced ; and justifying the observation of

an intelligent fellow countryman, ** that all the truth

tvhich hud both been written and printed respecting Up*

per Canada, would not covgr one-half of the lies which

had been told." r' r-

Cla^ow, Novemberf 1821.
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H>.A VIVO, with many of my Countrymen, determined

to embark fur Canada, little dreaming, from the fluttering

account* which had been so industriously published res*

pecting that country, of the hardtihips attending such an

undertaking, 1 left Glasgow for Greenock, to embark on

board the ship David of London, for Quebec, alongst

with nearly 400 other passengers, where, having gone

through the necessary steps at the Custom-house, we left

the Quay, on the 19th of May, 1821. A steam boat

dragged the ship to the Tail of the Bank, and the wind

being favourable, we immediately sailed, and, in 28 hours,

lost sight of land. Having a fair wind for this space of

time, with fine agreeable weather, we enjoyed the plea*

sure of walking on deck, and beholding the calm unruf-

fled face of the deep, which, combined with the bold,

rugged and romantic appearance of the coasts bordering

on both sides uf the frith, presented scenes that were

truly delightful. But, alas ! the picture was soon revers-

ed. The wind rose, a heavy gale commenced, and the

waves rolled mountain high, and made a mighty noise.

To see a ship making her way in the midst of a storm,

over these lofty billows, is both grand and awful. We
A3
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now became 'ike (Vunkcn men, reeling and sta^grring to

and fro. To walk on deck was injpossible, and the places

where tlie pots were erected for cooking, tumbled down,

80 thill we could not get any victuals made ready, and
some of our associates were compelled to mix a little

meal and molasses, and use this composition as a substi-

tute for belt' r fare. The comparative want of food, and

the storm togi thcr, rendered us very weuk. This storm

continued nine days. The Captain affirmed, tlutt he had

never witnessed a tempest of such long continuance at

that season of the year. During the rest of our voyage,

we had stormy days now and then, but none to be com-
pared to the former, cither in degree or duration. Seve-

ral times many of our company got themselves drenched

with the waves of a heavy rolling sea breaking over the

deck, and which also entering the hatch hole, wetted ub

very much. On this account, we were completely shut

up in the hold. At the commencement of the storm, the

weather become very cold. This circuniiitance, providen-

tially, was greatly in onr favour, from our being so much
crowded togeilur, 'vhieh, in several respects, was very

disagreeable to oar feelings. This cold state of the

weather continued till we approached the mouth of the

St. Laurence, when it became so warm, that I was nearly

suffocated from the smell and heat below deck. I was*

consequently compelled to sleep on deck, together with

many others, who vrere in a similar situation. Every

favourable day the Captain ordered all his passengers ta

bring up their clothes, and air them. The sick passen-

gers were also all ordered above, those who were unable,

being assisted. 1'he Captain was much afraid lest an in>

fectious fever should get in amongst usi, and he himself,

after landing at Quebec, was confined for some time by

severe indispop>ition. Four births took place during our

\
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passage, but tbrefe of the children died, And a boy of

four years oFd ; another fell from the deck into the hold,

and broke Iiis arm ; and bad not hu fallen upon some per*

aons who were providentially at that time in that place,

the eveuf would probably have been much more serious.

. Having entered the Uulf of St. Laurence, we found it

necessary to obtain a pilot. The weather now became

wanner, and as the wind was a-head of us, our rate of

sailing became slower, and we had to C£^t anchor several

times. This change in our raic of sailing, was greatly in

the favour of such passengers as were sick, as they all re-

covered quickly. This was a very happy circuntstance,

there bring no impediment to prevent our landing; the

Surgeon having declared that there was no fever amongst

us. We coiisequently got all in at once, and having an-

chored, the Captain and several of the passengers went

ashore, liaving ordered the Mate not to suHerifoy ardent

spirits to be brought on board. Ncverthelete, some ofthe

passengers who had gone ashore, returned with some rum,

which was taken from them, and thrown over board.

This circumstance caused no small disturbance, and pro-

duced blows between the sailors and the passengers, and

even also amongst the sailors themselves ; and till the

scuffle terminated, it was indeed a very disorderly night.

We arrived at Quebec on the 25th of June, when we
were all inspected ^y the Surgeon, and then passed

througli the Custom-house. We all slept that night on

board, and by 6 o'clock in the morning the steam boat

was laid along side cf us, when we all set to work to get

our luggage on board of it. We continued all that day:

at Quebec, and then went off in the steam boat, at 1

1

o'clock at night. i\s we were setting out, a tremcndoua

storm of thunder and lightning came on, the most dread-

ful that ever 1 either saw or heard. The rain was also
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uncommonly heavy. There were nearly 400 people on

board uf (he steam boat, the greater part of whom were

compelled to lit on deck all that night. Reader, you

may eavily f^uesi our situation ; I can asiiure you, I myself*

and the greater part oi all who were on deck, were as

thoroughly drenched, as water could muke us, and we all

had to remain, drenched as we were, in our wet clothei«

till they dried on our backs. We had no alternative, ac-

cess to our chestM being impossible, as they were all lock-

ed up in the hold; and in this state we continued till we

retiched Montreal! ..... . ; . . > -i/mihi)

Here we arrived in 24 hours, a distance of 190 miles.

Having stated our difficulties on the passage from Quebec

to Montreal, I may add, that this was the first of our trials

in going up the country ; and I can safely aver, to my
certain knowledge, that it was the source and cause of

their trouble who are now no more in this world. Nay,

to sh^iw you further our distress, the beds of those pas*

sengers who were stationed on the lee side of the boat,

between the engine house and the paddles, were made

Utei'aliy to swim wiih the rain water. Every thing was

spoiled, our very meal and bread being reduced to a state

of dough. We now began to carry our luggage from

the steam boat, Govornment having provided waggons in

abundance. We mutually assisted each other in loading

them with the women and children; and all who were un-

able to walk, got on the top of them as far as the village

of La Chine, ten miles up the St. Laurence from Mon-

treal. Here we arrived on the 28th of June, and re-

mained 4 days, till we got as many boats as were requir-

ed. We then set out all together in 15 flat-bottomed

boats. Our number amounted to 366 persons. Hera

a very difficult part of our journey commenced, namely,

the passing the rapids of the St. Laurence. Some of these
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Imve ft very stronfr carrfnt, and aR \hf fitr«nm iii very

sltallow and stony, the bonis in\n\vthuot> ^tcvuuii I Then

all the men who were nble wi-re ntM><>8ilat((l to jun p in*

to the river to linul the hoatH, wudii.g up to the ini.ldU of

their bodied, and Honu>timeH derpcr. At tlle^^ rtl|)i(i^ ihe

women and children More obliged to come out unM Mi»lk|

and in i-evernl plnreR, the rupidti run with mucIi h toree,

thit we were compelh il to^'ei '/horsex ro liuul every hmli

None but those who hnre experun<^ed it, ciin ei nnive

the diffindty ofnscentling tlu>e rjipid*. To me it tit rnm

woiidt.>rru| h'>w thfty ctin aurnDoiint them. Mtiiiy ot our

tmhuftp) eounfryintn bufffied exinnirl) fiomihift" IuikU

tfhipti, oil arcnunt of the iiiten>e heat ofihi- m'iim»iv, ahJ

drinking tfK> freely of the river wnter. lo nildiiion to fh' »B

diffiouldeH, bein^ desfitu'e of dry < loiht", wc were hlic-

6d to conriruie in thiH uncoiofDrtMlile »«itu;ilion niiiht nrtil

day. Many of thrni took bHcMy oi> rh'.- ro id, an<i w.rd

obliged to remain behind thi' r fniii'leH niiii.y i\i\y<. 'Mifrf

bei'iinie a vtry distrts^inti cir( uiviMatu-f t'> ibtiii, in gtvnif

up the river. When ni.lit came, we rin.:iiij*«t on ihe

river xidr. Somi-tio.eH we l'oi ,irc»'<iis to tlu- fi'-m houH-s,

And f»oinetiims not. C)iii«rs lay in iIk* wtxids uU night,

where, having kindled a tire, tii<\Y would h:tve cooked

tlieir Hupper iii the best ^ay iliey tMiuId, ard spread ^lu;h

fihrtlu* unitcr llicm as th<y had, f)r a bed. In which

situation 1 have found in the morning my night-cap,

blankets and n>at, ro nocked ivith dew, thai they might

have been wrung. One may easily conceive that this was

very prejudicial to oer htalili. Some of the pasPcnKcrs

indeed got into barns, but by far the most part of them

lodgi d out in the fields for six nights, in whith spnce of

lime we made our journey from La Chine to Frcscot,

which is 120 milep. There we had to pitch our tent in

tl^ best way we could, in the open fuld—wr«t<:hed

1 ',
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dwellings indeed ! One may easily judj^e of our situatidttf

from this rircuinslance, thut frequently we were under

the necessity, many of us, of sptndini; tlie whole night m
]avin^ the water with dish«<s from around our tents, which

literally ran bdow our very beds. Mere we bi^gan soon

tt» fet'l the effects of our river journey, and of our Hing

out in the fields. There wore none, I belitve, but felt

these in a greater or le;?s det4ree. Many were afflicted

with the bloody flux, some aUo took fevers, and nmiy

died of a few days diners. Our siruution now beiame

very alarming, the people ^eneiHlly complaining of indis*

pobition. 1 continued here iliree Mieks. Thi< wa<) the

end ofour water conveyance. Tht- chusc of our delay here

•rose from the great multimde that were tying at this

place, before our arrival. lit-re wo found oi e half ofthe

passengers of the Karl of Buc'kint{hani«l)ire, all those of

the ship Commerce, and including us, the passenijers of

tlie ship David of London, the whole exce< ded l(KX) pco*

pie, and it took n long time to carry their bag^a^e along

« road of 74- miles to Ntw Lanark. We all had, each

society, to wait its turn in getting aw.iy. Many were

ob'tiged to remain here on account of sickness, and many
died. Uilliom Purdie, agent for the Ttongate Society^

died here, and two famdien were left orphans. The one

belonged to Bridgett)n, the other to Bathgate, of the name

of Dick. This man was bathing; in the St. Laurence

where we first stopped at La Chine. He had gone be-

yond his depth into the stream, and the velocity of the

current owept him away. He left 9 or 10 children. The
foiiuer family consisted of two children, whose mother

died on the passage in the ship C«immerce.

Present is a fine little town, and daily increasing; it is a

military station. Two churches are building here, the one

an episcopal chapel, and the other a pretbyterian meeting*



bouse. The only place '>f worship, as far as T could Icam,

which previously exiArcd. was a school-hnuflfe, the master

of vrhich ^ave a discourse in the forenoon to the few who

attended. It is, however, seriounly to be lamented, that

the Sabbath, the holy and honourable of the Lord, is so

little respected there. Miny were employed in singing

and playing on flutes and drinking. A few of us a«ked

the favour uf the school-house for the purpose of religious

worKhip, which was readily granted, and eai h took his

turn. We met here three Sabbath days, and sung the

Lord's song, read hie wont, and approached his throne of

grace, pleading the fulfilment of his gracious promise^

that where two or three are met together in his name, and

according to his appointment he will be in the midst of

them, to bless them and do them good. We found those

days to be the most pleasant of all the days we spent io a

foreign land. The majority of the inhabitants are Irish

and French, and increasing fast. Here the mail coach

stops, this being the only road to Kingston, which is 62
miles straight up the river. W^e left Prescot on Monday

the 30th of July, at nine o'clock, and travelled six miles

that night, and stopt at an Inn. Here we took in our

clothes and slept all night on the floor. Got up next

morning by break of day, and arrived at Brockviile, six

miles distant, and breakfasted there. This is another lit*

tie neat town on the river side, and said to be advancing

in population. It contains several fine buildings, some of

wood and others of brick. We stopt one hour only at

this place. We went no farther up the river, but struck

back through the country. The next night we stopt at

a farmer's house, where we slept in the barn, amongst

new hay, in which we felt some reptiles, and were afraid

of snakes, having seen many of them on the road.

Here we tarried for our driver, waiting three hours for

''4
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him, and at last lie came wiih a fresh horse, one of hfi

horses being knocked up the preceding night. We then

iet forward, and a» we advanced, the road becamewnr.se,

and towards ni>;ht it became so rou^di, that the horse

was unfit to proceed; hut fortunately we |>ot another

waggoner to take th<;> load, the drivers hnving made a

mutual agreement betwixt themselves. We then ad-

ranced 4" miles farther, under the cloud of ni^ht, whi-n

we arrived at the driver's house, where we took In our

bed clothes, and got some supper made ready fur us, as

we stood very inu<'h in need of it. We were allowed to

sleep on the ilor , and having got up early next morning,

expected to hnve departed directly, but were detained

till breakfast, when we again set out, having still the

same horse, but provided with another drivt-r. This nr)ah

wa^i very attentive in avoiding every ba<l i>placeof ihe road,

to prevent his waggon frnnri overturning, in whit h he was

comp'etely successful, as it never once ovtrset. Bert

this was not the ca^e with many waygons, vhich werie

overturned with men, women, and children. One boy

was killed on ihe spot. Several were very much hurt;

one man got lii» arm broken, and our own waggoner,

in spite ot all his care and skill was baffled, his hnrse

h «vmg laired in a miry part of the road, where he stuck

fast; and even after he was loosed from the yoke, the poor

animal strove so much to no purpose, that he fell down

in a state of complete exhaust iou three timi*s in the mire.

The niire was so tenacious, being a tough clay, that we

were compelle<l to disengage his feet frotn the clay wrtfli

hand spokt^s, before we got hi^n freed, and yet still he

struggled long to get twr waggon out of the mire, but in

vain; wlun fortunately a team of oxen came forward,

which the owner loosed from the yoke, and fastened to

our waggom. With Uiese and the horse together, the

_~^.
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waggon was at length pulled out, and then we got on.

Soon after thits mi^forlune, a great quantity of rain ftll,

which wetted us very much, and ma(ie us glad to creep

away io the firbt farm house we could get. There we

obtained lodging, but our bed clothes were all 80 wet,

that we were obliged to dry them before a fire which we

obtained, and to lie at the fire-side all night.

Next morning, we got up eaily, and again set forward,

hasteriing to the end of our journey. When we came

again to the road, it appeared so very bad, thnt it put

us to a complete stand, seeing no way of getting through

it. We at last concluded, that the only altfrnativo left

us, was 10 pull up the farmers* fences, which we did in

two places, and thus got t'uough, and ilieii closed them

up again. This was a new mode of travelling to us,

but the only one by which we could at ail hopi' to get

through. Every now and then we were con)pilled to

cut down the fences, as it was wholly a region of woods

throujih which we had to pass, except some places oc-

cupied by farm houses; spots cleared here anil there in

the midst of ihis imnjense forest. Wherever there was

a spot cleared, there was commonly a farm house nea

it, the one indicating the other, and what was still more

fortunate, a house or inn. As we ap|)roaciied New
Perth, the road gradually improved, and the driver, of

course, desired some of us to go up into the waggon,

and get a ride, which I accordingly did, being much
fatigued. But as 1 was standing in the wagjjon, the

horses advanced a step, and 1 i\.\l out of thf vehicle on

my back, and broke one of my ribs, l>y lighting on a small

stone. By this accident 1 was very much bruised, and

it was a great n)ercy tiiat 1 was not killed on th.e spot,

the road being stony. In .such a piteous plight, I arrived

at Perth, and immediately applied to a surgeon for me-

\
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dical aid, who advised me to bathe the injured part with

vinegar, and bind it close and hard, ^vhich J. did, and

slept all night in a stable, the only convenience we

could procure for that purpose. A great many of my
fellow travellers to this land of promise, remained here,

some on account of sickness and fatigue, and others

because the horse being knocked up, could go no farther.

Perth is a thriving place, and daily increasing in po-

pulation. Here are two churches, the one a Presbyterian

meeting house, and the other a Roman Catholic chapel.

There are also two bakers, several store-keepers, two or

three smiths, and a post oflicc. I read a very long list

of names affixed to the door of the office, mentioning

those for whom letters were lying there. The post goes

no farther than this place, but a similar list, for the

same purpose, is Mso affixed to the door of the King's

store at New Lanark. In such a thinly peopled district,

and where other means of communication are so diffi-

cult, such a practice is absolutely necessary. We left

Perth next morning, which is 14 miles from New Lanark,

and came to a large stream, called the Little Mississippi,

over which we had to ferry. I then saw a tent, the

people of which told us, that the reason why they were

atoppinr there, was the superior salubrity of the situation,

its being on the river side, and thus enjoying a freer air.

Having advanced within two miles of New Lanark, on

the tth of August, we were informed that the settlers

were ^'etiing a great deal worse, and that no less than

four of a family wer^ sitk at the same time. I have

known a whole family afflicted with the fover successively,

bf-fj re it left th(?m. The reason of this is clear and ob-

vi >us t'> those who will be at the necessaky pains to think

and investigate, namely, the immensity and closeness

of the woods that surrouqd them. Through these im-

: -THr'-tT—inw
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pervious forests no wind possibly can penetrate, and

there is consequently no circulation. The people live in

the midst of a stagnant atmosphere, never rarified by the

solar rays, and never replaced by a purer current, thus

continually inhaling a corrupted atmosphere, fevers and

agues are the inevitable result. Instead of wondering

why so many are thus afflicted, and that so much misery

and distress prevail, the wonder ought rather to be, that

the half of them, at least, are not dead. Reader, pause

a little whilst reading this tale of woe, and coosider for

a moment the deplorable state of your unhappy, unthink-

ing and deluded countrymen, thus exposed for 8 weeks

to the noisome exhalations of immense woods, the ex-

cessive and rapid variations of a Canadian climate, and

the excessive humidity of nn American atmosphere,

without any shrher from the inclemencies of the sky, the

heavy and unwholesome dews, and the rains and the winds,

to which latter there is nothing of a similar nature

parallel in this country, but such as a fovv posts driven

into the ground, and then wrapped together with the

frail branches of trees could give. Wretched habitations,

indeed! and utterly insufficicnl to prevent the torrents

of rain, (for the rains in that rej/ion are not showers,

but literally torrents, that plow up the very ground) from

penetrating these tt mporary tabernacles. Such substitutes

when the branches wither, are almost con^pletely open

at the sides. Some who are able, cover them with blan-

kets, or whatever else they can obtain, on the roof; others

have them covered round about. This » ill not, however,

prevent reptiles, t-xich as snakes and lizards, from getting

in. I saw a snake myself sucking a frog t)i;ih my tent,

but we killed it. and when it got a stroke on the head,

it shot out its poisonous fangs. After this we grew more

afraid of the venomous reptileii. W^e saw numbers o^

B 2
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squirrels running about our beds, and we were frequently

deprived of sleep from the unwelcome intrusicns of oxen

and cows, which straying from their owners, cume close

to our tents, and we were much terrified, lest they bhould

have pulled down our tabernacles about our earp. The
swine would come to our very heads, and take away

any thing they could find or see, and they seemed to be

very fond of their own flt-sh, seizing what flesh meat we

had, and running away with it in their mouths, so that

we were obliged to pursue them, in order to recover it.

The above circumstances have been mentioned merely

to shew the state of the new settlers. Many of them

who arrived first, got the best lots, as the}' had the first

choice, and if not pleased with it when viewed. Colonel

Marshall still indulged them with more tickets for other

lots, till they were satisfied. They are all furnished

with tickets for such townships as they choose to settle in,

namely Lanark, Dalhousie, Sherbrookc and Ramsay.

Those who come first, study, very naturally, to obtain the

most eligible situations, and have, of consequence, the

best (h;ince for good lots. On ihis account, the inferior

or worse lots are left to those who follow. Their disad-

vantages are just in proportion to the time in which

the emigrants successively arrive. In the first place,

they have to go out more frequently to view the lots,

which is attended with a great deal of hard toil, and

with much expense. • -

The ground is measured out into lots of 100 acres

each, and in every township, the ground is divided into

concessions or grants, and each concession is again sub-

divided into a proportionate number of lots. A post is

fixed in the ground to mark the limit or boundary of each

concession, both in front and rear. For this reason the

most of those who go to view their lots, take a guide with

^iiii^
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them, and two or three go commonly together, which di-

minishes the expense to each individually, because they

have to pay their guide five or six shillings every day

that they are employed for the above purpose, which

commonly occupies tliree d^ys when they go out on a

journey of this nature. The sooner they set out, the

better, on account of the great distance which they have

to travel through the woods. Each emigrant generally

gets two lots to view, and if three set out together, there

are 600 acres to be inspected. I thought that this toil

would have almost finished me, and even stout young men

were so completely worn out with the toil, that they

could scarcely return home, and were afterwards confin-

ed to bed, and fevered, from the great fatigue and ex-

haustion of bodily strength occasioned by excessive per-

spiration during the intense heats of the day, and from

sleeping all night in the woods, exposed to the cold and

heavy dews. All thiese circumstances combined, exces-

sive bodily labour, prostration of strength from the intense

heats and excessive sweatings, and, finally, in perfect con-

trast to the excessive heat of the atmosphere during the

day, the cold damp and unwholesome nocturnal dews,

proved exceedingly detrimental to the constitutions of

those who had just arrived, and who were utterly unac-

customed to, and wholly unprepared for, sUch a total

change of physical circumstances. One of our compa-

nions, a young man, leaving a wife and family, died, after

such an excursion, in the course of a few days.

In addition to these difficulties, we had to encounter

another, and that a very serious evil, especially to those

who have never previously known or experienced it,

namely, the musquitoes. This is a very aggravating and

distressing circumstance, as they tormented us both by

day and night continually. The only remedy left to
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nvoUl tilts Rprious Inconvenience, was the kindlini; of fires,

whicli tt-mled greatly to kci p tlitm uway. Whenever

thiy stunjr, it pierced through ilie xkin. 1 have hud my
le^'s all over pi< reed with the t:ini.'8 of these tunnenting

and mischievouH insects , and iVoin the eifocts of their

bites, they seemed a» if they had been covered all over

with the small pox, and attended with an equal itch. Tiie

only cure was to bathe ihem in cold water, and rub them

with 8ait. This I found to give relief. All have to en-

counter tliis evil ill a greater or less dt*gree, who go out

to look land. As a great deal, if not the greater part, of

this is bail, the trouble and expeiise i» proportionally great

to those who arrive late>t, as they have to go out more

frequently.

A great many have not gotten lots to please them, and

the bad land is generally rocky and swampy, and in some

of these swamps the trees have fallen across each oth^r,

which renders it difficult toget>over them, and sometimes

in endeavouring to step across them we fell into the mud,

to the no small detriment of our legs. But these swampy

places, however, if they could notwithstanding be drained,

would eventually prove excellent land. Still, h«>wever,

the soil is generally light and sandy. Some of ii is com-

posed of a dark sand, moii^t of this latter description is

thought to be the best land, in the opinion cf those who

have had most experience.
,

* ' '

I have visited many farms of those emigrants who came

out last year, and viewed their crops. They have gene-

rally a great deal of potatoes set, with Indian corn or

maize. And some have wheat and barley. Their pota-

toes look well, and are of superior quality, being both

good and dry. I'he Indian corn being sown late in the

season, they admitted that they had but small hopes of its

ever arriving at maturity. From this 1 inferred, and said.
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that those who had barley ond wheat rown for this year,

were in a much bettor situation ihnn other settler:). From

this the reader may very easily conjecture the situation of

the new settler», till tluy get another crop out of the

ground. I cannot but also pity >uih of my unfortunate

C(nintrymen, who have cotie hithor in t^earch of a trai sat-

hintic paradii<e, dL'stitute of clnthei* and money, because

there tire 5 or G monthn annually, at an average, of severe

frost and snow. Even those who took more precaution,

and who were in circumstances sufKcient for enabling

them to do so, were not without their fenrs of a Canadian

winter. That such fears are not groundless, is evident

from the following disadvantages under which they lie.

In the first place they are far from a market to sell

their produce, the nearest being Kingston or Brockville,

both of which are 60 miles distant at least by the shortest

road. The second disadvantage under which a new set-

tler labours is the scarcity of draught animals, such as

horses and oxen, and their consequent high price, and his

inability to purchase. He is therefore obliged to hire one

from a driver, so that the expense of conveying his agri-

cultural produce from one part of the province to another,

or for the purpose of exportation, is equal in value to the

original cost. The best method, in my opinion, for the

new settlers, is to raise a breed of cattle. Many of the

settlers have obtained cows. In this way, in the course

of 4- or 5 years, a new settler may have a yoke of oxen.

He may also rear a breed of sheep, with swine and poul-

try. A third great disconvenience is the scarcity of corn

mills, and the great distance to which he hus to send his

grain to be grinded. There is one at New Perth, the

nearest at present, and 1 4- miles distant from New Lanark,

and double that distance from many new settlements.

There are other mills erecting at New Lanark and Dalhout

\
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sie, but still theso will be fur distant from many a settler.

TbiTc arc j^ood mill scats in many of the farms, and those

who have the means, will be induced to erect them, for

their own advantage and that of others. On this account,

and in this way, the difficulties above mentioned will gra-

dually diminish. There is no fear, in my opinion, of (obtain-

ing the comforts of life in abundance, provided that the

new settler has acquired habits of diligent, persevering and

patient labour, strength uf mind sufficient to surmount the

difficulties incident to the novilty of his situation, and to an

uncleared country, along with a constitution capable of

aocomnioduting itself to the extreme vicissitudes of tem-

perature peculiar to an American climate. In this way

and by these means, they will gradually have all the

means of subsistence nt their command. They have the

mapple tree productive of a saccharine juice, which when

well boiled and skimmed, yields excellent sugar. It is, in

my opinion, equal to any sugar that I have tasted in my
native country. The method employed is to make a num-

ber of troughs, by cutting large holes in a piece of timber,

which serve to receive and hold the juice. Incisions are

made in the tree, whence the juice flows out. It is then

boiled at the same place where it is gathered, and run in>

to mould-!. Molasses and vinegar are also made out of

the same saccharine matter. Different kinds of herbs are

produced in tiie woods, which are gathered and used as

substitutes for too.

One of these species is denominated velvet tea, and

abounds in mart^hy situations. Its leaves arc green on

the one side, and yellow on the other. There is another

species, called sanspareil, or unequalled. Another kind

is called maiden hair. The inner bark of the mappic is

likewise used in place of tea. A species of evergreen,

is denominated winter green tea. Rasps and strawberries

t^'
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abound in the forest, with plums, all of which I have

tasted, and all of which arc excellent in their kinds.

Their gooseberries art* by no mians equal to those of our

country, being very small niul prickly, tliouu>h very de-

licious to the tabte. I saw no applcH in tliu forest, hut

I have seen some bluck currants of a very gooil quality;

but all thene kinds of friiitH are to be found oi>l> in some

parts of the woods. Fidh are naid to a^mund in all the

streams that water this region. Tliose dwelling near

the Mississippi (not the great river so called) and all

the way down the baitks to Dalhousie and Sherbrooke

may obtain as many as they choose. I have witnessed

a great number emiglit with n boat in a very hhort time,

and have beeii also informed that fowls abound here,

but must at the same lime confess, that I never tiaw many.

Tli'ise which most abound are pigeons, yei I have travt-lled

a whole day in the woods without ^eeing many, and the

few which I haw sl)ot by a good mtrksniun, were so lean,

that tliey were scarce worth shooting.

There are also wild geese and ducks, hut they do not

abound ai^ in our < ounir}'. Hluck birds are to be seen

in the woods, bur ih .'y hive no song like iho>e of Scot-

land. Indeed thtre are no feathered songsters of the

grovt s, as at hofue, nor is the lark ever beheld warbling

delightful mehxiy as it ascends to the sky. Your ears

are never saluted whilst traversing the Canadian woods,

with the delightful and varied notes of the winged chori-

sters. No sound of music is ever heard there, but a

melancholy death-like stiilness reigns through iht forests,

except when they are agitated by the tempest or the

storm.

It is dull travelling through the word-*, nature scemg

as if dead, there are no signs of anin ated life. All

these circumstances throw a damp and gloom over the
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mind of the traveller. What then must it be to dwell

in these nicleMH fbreMtn, where the early mutinH of tho

feathered choirH are never ht-ard hynmin^; their Creator*!

praise. There are ntn^js and Honic hear«, but we never

heard of the latter hurting any person, nor did I evff

see any of these lotter, but one nt Quebec. None need

therefore be under any alarming oppri'hension» for their

peruonal safety, whiUt travelling through the wo idn dur-

ing the day, as it is in the night ^L-ason «inly that the

bear leaves his den. When travellers nrc overtaki n wi.h

the shades of night they genertiliy kimllo n (iff, whii-h

keeps thetn at a distance, and sometimes travellers cliuib

up into a troc, and rest there all night, (if unnl)le to

kindle a Hre) for fear of the wild beahi.H. Clasts of this

nature frequently happen, when they have to t uvi-l fur,

-particularly, if they miss their way; the only direct ion a

traveller has. being a cut in the trees lure und there.

A young tree cut down in this way, ginilci a traveller

from one farm house to another, nn I if there arc settlers

remaining there, they shew you the road. But if you

come to a cleared place, and where the road, buch as it

M, ends, one is at a great loss to know where it reeom-

mences at the other end of the cleared land, frou the

inhabitants, in some cat>e8, having dei^erted their stuticMis.

I have been consequently puzzled in this state, to deter-

mine how to proceed, and have actually taken a wrong di-

rection, and been obligtni to retrace my steps for several

miles, and stop at the Brst house I could find in my
road all night. After sitting some time, the good man
of the house would desire a girl to give me some of their

bush tea, as they term it, which they drink without su-

gar, but I had generally thnt article with me, which

rendered this substitute pretty agreeable. The settlers
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hero have a mean appearance, very poor in llicir dress,

ihcir fooil anil tluir dwrllinf{«.

Tlu '•* method ot'huildin>; their hutfi, or log.houses, is the

iuilowiii^: Tlii>y take theomail hi^s und eut them to certain

len(i;thtf und hreadthri, und luy them one ahove niiother,

notching them into each other at the four corners or angles.

In this way, they proceed till this lubstitute for a hoiiMe i«

finir<lu>d. The front wall is eomnionly n\ade highest. The

method of roofing houses is this. They take the hollow

trees, as there are many of these rotten internally, and split

them through the midst, and lay them close together,

one is laid on every joint with its mouth down, which

is the hollow side, and the rain is thus received into the

hollow of e.ich side. They proceed thus till the roof ia

finished. Many of them are very roughly constructed,

but a tradesman could make u very good job of the i>nme

materials, by jointing them together. Others again cover

their roofs with the hark of trets, but in my judgment,

the other method is preferable. The gaps in the walls

must be closed or filled up with pieces of wood and clay.

This, however, docs not stand long, and they are not at

all nice as to the method. The only light which many of

them have, is by the door and a wide chimney. But

whenever a farmer has it in his power, he builds one

more durable and substantial, the logs being squared,

and laid one upon another. But the mode now most pre-

valent, both in town and country, is to build frame houses,

and roof them, the tiame way as we do at home, first

sarking it, and then in place of slates, lake cuttings uf

clean fir eighteen inches long, and split them up to the

thickness of :i-8ths ofan inch in the one end, and very thin

and tapering in the other; these they call shingles. Some

dress them well with the plane, and others with a draw-

ing knife; but they are nailed on in the same manner as

n
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filatcs, and when properly done, and painted blue, they

look like slates. They fiDish the walls of their houses by

dressing boards of wood, six or seven inches broad, and

S-lths thick, and then covering the walls with them, the

one over-lapping the other. All their window frames are

fixed, before they put on this dressing. Their houses are

generally painted white, their window shutters green.

They look well when finished, and painted as above de-

scribed. . . ,
i

The trees of the forests are of different diameters,

varying from four inches to four fe^t. The under wood

is easily cut down. Like young trees, a stroke or two

with the axe will do the bu iness. A man can levtl an

acre of thtm in eight or ten days Afier this is done,

the trees art again cut in lengths of twelve feet each.

Other trees of a larger size, and greater dianieter, must

be cut in shorter lengths, m order to make them lighter,

as this IS the heaviest part of the toil, in rolling them

together, and burning then.; this requires the aid of

neighbours, if you have an).

In gei<eral the sttflers mutually help each other, and

study to take the driest liays to tire the wood, which

when it is withered, spreatis rapidly over the surface, and

consumes all the rotten leaves. 'The roots and part of

the stocks of the trees, generally to about the height of

three feet, are left standing in the ground, untd they rot.

Were ihcy to dig them up they would injure the soil, it

being generally a light sand. The ground needs little

ploughing the first year, ir being sufficient for the pur-

pose ofsowing or planting, if the surface is slightly raised.

The ploughs they use are different from ours ; one of them

has a single upright stilt, which is employed as more con-

venient for getting round the roots of the trees; the other

has two stilts, but the stock and culter are n \.ch slighter
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than those used in this country. In this manner, the

ground is prepared for sowing. The potatoes are set in

a way similar to that practiced at home, although not so

regularly. Their Indian corn is sown in drills, dropping

two or three pickles together in the straight line of the

drill, at a distance of twelve inched, and three feet in

breadth. This allows them to raise the earth about the

stalks which are very strong and tail, and require plenty

of air, as the Indian corn springs from the bottom of tha

cane or reed, very little above the surface of the ground.

This plant requires a great deal of nourishment, as the

stalks are very tender and easily hurt by the frost. It

has, however, a good covering of green leaves, and the

pickles do not appear like any other grain. The farmers

frequently take the Indian corn before it is ripe, and boil

it in its natural state, using it as bread to tea. I have

taken it beat down, and used it with milk, which, in this

way, 19 Very alatable.

Good peas are to be met with in several farms, but

they are very rat.: in the new settlements. Very few ap-

ply themselves to gardening, and they are by no means,

even the best of them, to be compared to our Scottish

gardens. They are chiefly kitchen gardens. All who

wish to go there, must take with them a large quantity of

all the various kinds of such garden seeds as are used in

uur country, as they are not to be got there, and there is

little reason to doubt of their thriving in that climate, if

the art of horticulture is properly understood and applied,

and the ground skilfully chosen and prepared for that

purpose. Flowers of various and beautiful colours abound

in the forests, and many of these exotics have been trans-

planted to our own country, and naturalized to the soiL

Pumpkins grow to a large size. The branch protrudes a

good way from the stalk, rests on the ground, and is very
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beautiful. They resemble turnips in taste. Some make

pies of thtm, and feed thtir swine with them also. Large

water melons, of a fine quality, and affording to the thirsty

traveller a cool and delightful beverage, along with cu-

cumbers, and a great many fruits of a similar kind, grow

hert\

Those who obtain good lots, and arc industrious in

cultivating them, will be amply rewarded for their toil,

and enjoy all the necessaries of subsistence within their

own grouiub. But still the great drawback to all these

prospective blessings, is the want of clothes, and none

ought to come here but such as are well able to supply

themselves with a sufficiency of that necessary article, for

4 or 5 years at least. In the course of that time, they

may rai?e flax, and breed sheep, which will produce wool

that may be manufactured for family use, and thus their

difficulties in tlmt respect may be greatly removed. But

a family going thither, poor, naked and unfurnished with

necessary clothing sui<ed to that rigorous climate, and

without the means of obtaining it, are really to be pitied

indeed. Provisions are dear, and as long as they are

obliged to buy, it will take all the money they have tc

support them.

A barrel of flour is not less than 7 dollars at New
Lanark; pork 6d., beef +^d. and 5d. per pound, mutton

nearly the same, all English weight. Butter is a shilling

per pound, same standard. Eggs a shilling per dozen, a hen

15d., a chicken 7d., a good cow i'O or 22 dollars, and a

farm horse from £? to £10 sterling. The quartern loaf

is lid. There are two bakers at New Lanark, who are

kept constantly baking, to i upply the wants of the great

number of emigrants daily passing those places to their

intended settlements.

Temporary huts must be built by them, in order to

n
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shelter their families, (as it is impossible durinj» tlie sum-

mer season to transpttrt their bnpgagc, ft'om the total want

of nude roads) until the frost md snow come on, when

the s<ui Face of ihe ground beinj quite hard and dry, they

are then etiaiilt'd to transport tiitm on sletlges, which run

with great velocity over the snow. Till then, they must

carry all their provisions and other necessaries on their

back. This is a very hard task indeed, one to which the

great boUy of emi}j;rants are totally unaccustomed, of

which they have liad hitherto no experience, and which

many of them are wholly inark'quate to perform, and one

which I could not untlortuke. 1 have seen the sett' ^rs of

the preceding year coming to New Lanark for their pro-

visions, and carrying them to their distant homes in the

way above mentioned, and this all of them will have to do

till the means of subsistence are wholly within themselves.

The only houses, or what have the appearance of them, in

New Lanark, are those belonging to store keepers. The

river runs through the centre of the town, and has a

bridge across it. Its banks are high and sloping, and at

a small distance back, is very hilly and stony.

There are many here who have not as yet got any land.

But it is in contemplation to measure oat new townships.

Government gives them every encouragement. Many
are lying here sick, and have few cordials to support

them.

They want one great cordial, one of inestimable value

in the time of distress, and that is the gospel. But I am
sorry to say, that this is a cordial which few seem to re-

lish or desire. Few care for the gospel here. To them

it is an unknown sound. Many who come here know not

its value, and cannot therefore be expected to give it a

hearty welcome. There are, however, many who have

come here, who both know its power and consolation. I

SSk*«*fcJ-.;,
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hope their Christian brethren will feel it to be their duty
to send them minister!). Many of them are serious peo-

ple, and settled together, as far as circumstances would
permit, in one place. But they who went out last, could

not obtain this privilege so easily, as there were so many
bad lots. Hence they were necessitated to take such lots

as suited them, here and there, in the best way they

could. All this inconveniency may be nevertheless over-

raied for good to those around them. By their constancy

in conduct and profession, they may eventually become a

blessing to their irreligious and careless neighbours. It is

certainly desirable to have a pious neighbour, to remind

one of the weekly return of the Christian Sabbath, for

some here forget its recurrence. I met with one on Sab-

bath day, and we began to converge about it, when to his

no small ssurprise he was informed that it was the Sabba'h

day. Is this the Sabbath i he exclaimed, and acknow-

ledged he had forgotten it. He said that i1 was not at

all like a Sabbath with them, for they come in with

their waggons full, and transact all their business on the

Lord's day.

When journeying, they will neither rest themselves,

nor allow their beasts to rest. I am sorry to say, that

CO little respect is paid to the Sabbath here, and must

state an accident that happened in the course of my
journey. Sailing a little late on a Saturday night in a

steam boat, I landx<?d at the end of my voyage, and stopped

all the next day, till Monday morning. Something

having gone wrong wiih the boiler, the engineer and

others began to mend it, and continued repairing it all

Sabbath day, and after finishing their job went ashore,

and commenced hard drinking, which they continued till

they got quite intoxicated. Thus one sin leads the way

to another. As the engineer was returning to the boat,
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he fell into the river and was drowned. I saw his corpse

got on Monday morninfr. His name was Bruce.

The price of prnvitions varies in different towns. In

Prescot, the quartern loaf is 7|d.; the butter Is.; beef

d.; pork fid.; barrel of flour 178 fid. At Montreal

the quartern loat is 6d.; barrel of flour 19s.; (the fme

iiour is inspected) 20s. superfine; butter is.; beef 5d.

and 6d ; mutton much the same. Logs of lamb vary

from 16d. to 2s.; cheese V^d. per pound, all English

weight; eggs Is. per t(oz*m: betf k very cheap here in

winter. The Americans from the northern States border-

ing on Canada, bring it in hard frozen, and soli it at l^d.

per pound, and 2d. the vtry best of it. They bring in

their milk frozen like cheese in ba^s, and come in here,

as I am told, on sledges, from a distance of 150 miles.

They run with great velocity. Money is said to be very

scarce in the United Stales, and that may perhaps be the

i.b\xse why they sell their beef so cheap. Every kind of

liquor is cheap. At Montreal, rum brings Ss. 6d. 4si.

48. fid. and 5s. per gallon. Holiunds of the very best

quality fis- per gallon; wine made in the United States

lO^d. and Is. per bottle; Port wine 2s. Sd. and 2s. fid.

per bottle.

In Quebec, the price of spirituous liquors and provisions

is much the sanie as at Montreal. As to other articles,

there is very little difference. The quartern loaf is 5Jd.

A market is held every day of the week in Montreal.

There are two inarket places there, and two also in Que-

bec, one in the lower town, and one in *he upper town,

each fronting a Roman Catholic chapel. The market

people disperse on Sabbath at eleven o'clock, just at the

time when the people are goinu to church, and on the

veek days they are over by mid-day. The beef stands

then all shut up. The farmers arrive here in great nnm^

I,
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bers, very early in the morning, many of them from a

considerable distance. Their horses are but small, yet

very spirited. It is Ihu practice to fix a nutuber of bells

to the hnrness; and wishing to Icurn the reason of this

custom, 1 was informed, that they are obliged to use

them, because they run so furiously with their sledges,

when the country is covered wit!) snow, that passengers

may be warned of their danger, particularly about towns.

Both in Quebec and Montreal trade is very dull. Hav-

ing had occasion to converse with several merchants and

master tailors, I was informed that their work was very

badly paid, and (he wages of the journeymen tailors very

low, being below a dollar per day. Journeymen wriglits

are also very ill paid. I knew two who wrought in Mon-

treal for twelve months, and at the end of that period,

had £20 sterling due to each of them, and could not get

a farthing of it. Having also conversed 'ith several

master bakers, who had resided there for six years, they

said that business was much worse than it had been for

some time previous. The journeymen bakers told me
the same tale, and all of them wished to return to their

own country, as soon as possible. They do not like the

long cold winter which reigns, and which is the more

dull, as there is little business transacted in that season.

Reader, I have now approached the close of my nar-

rative, and what has been above stated is truth. I have

been a sufferer, I witnessed the sufferings of my fellow

travellers, and convinced that it was my duty to publish

what I saw and felt in myself and others, I leave it to

every man to judge for himself, wishing that what is here

stated, may prove the means of saving many lives and

much property.

I stopt nine days in Quebec, and attended divine wor-

ship in the Scots church on the first Sabbath, and on the
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second I visited the Englibh churcli in the afternoon. I

was much surprised to see so few people attending the

English service ; but was highly gratified to find so many

of my countrymen attending public worship in the Scots

church, which was well filled, and made me almost forget

that I was in a foreign land. The people esteem their

pastor very highly, and he, 1 think, preaches the gospel.

Their collections are made after the old plan in thi' coun-

try; tho elders going along the pews to receive the offer-

ings of the people before dismission. There are also in

Quebec, a methodist chnpel and several Roman Catholic

churches. The roofs of the churches, and most cf the

principal houses are covered with tin, cut into pieces

about the ^ize of our slatf^s, the edges of which are very

neatly folded into each other, and when the sun shines,

the glittering roofs have a very fine effect. There are no

town clocks, but ihty iiave large bells, and no less than

four in one steeple. There are several nunneries in the

town, the inmates of which are very decently dressed

with a long wide black gown.

During the summer season, a considerable number of

Indians are to be seen in Montreal. Some of them come
from a considerable distance up the country, and place

their tents on the river side. They are very ingenious,

and their women especially very neat-handed. They
have for sale a variety of fancy articles, such as bags in-

dented round the bottom with pieces of bark, and other-

wise ornamented with sewing, or the figure of an Indian,

as well as shoes, the leather of which tiiey tan, and orna-

ment with sewing also on the upper part of the foot.

The older Indian women are generally dressed with an

English half blanket wrapped about them, black leggings,

and black hat, whilst the younger generally wear a black

mantle, hat and leggings, with large gold rings and
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tassels ill their curs. The men are dressed much th«

same as the other people, only that they have a sash of

various colours, and sometimes ornamsnted with beads,

ite. wrapped round the middle part of their bodies. The

maimer which the Indian women carry their children, it

singular, they place the back of the child to theirs, and

tuckling it round them, In this way pass along with con-

siderable ease. The Indians are very peaceable neigh-

hours, unless when intoxicated, when they become very

outrageous, for which reason I was informed that store-

keepers are prohibited from selling them liquor.

fn
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